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Minutes of the 

Bury St Edmunds Chess Club: Annual General Meeting 2022 

Held Thursday 30 June at 7:30pm 

 

1. Welcome 

Present: Craig Bradshaw, Raf Calumpiano, Bob Jones (BJ), Rob Lepley (RL), Steve Lovell (SL), Dick 

Myhill (DM), Laurie Pott (LP), Zia Quader (ZQ), Colin Roberts (CR), Steve Ruthen (SR), Hugo Smith (HS) 

10 adult members and 1 junior. This satisfies the quorum of 8 adult members. 

Apologies: Alan Watkins 

 

2. Approval of Minutes of the AGM Held 12 August 

The minutes were accepted as an accurate record of the meeting.  

 

3. Matters Arising from the Minutes and Approval of Agenda 

Despite the acceptance of the minutes, a question arose about what exactly had been agreed in 

respect of quorum requirements for meetings in the discussion of the constitution that had been 

introduced at that meeting. The constitution allows for three types of meeting (i) the AGM, (ii) EGMs, 

(iii) Committee meetings. The minutes reported that there was “disparity in quorum numbers for 

committee meetings and … it was … accepted that the figure should be 4 for each”. Quorum numbers 

in the original version of the constitution were 

• AGMs: 8 members 

• EGMs: 10 members, and for meetings called by members rather than by the Committee, at 

least six of the signatories to the request. 

• Committee Meeting: A majority of individual members of the Committee. 

CR explained that the reason for the higher quorum for EGMs was that such meetings should only be 

held if there is a pressing need. SR clarified that as seven people serve on the club committee (albeit 

in multiple roles in some cases), the quorum for committee meetings is (currently) four. With these 

clarifications, the meeting endorsed the quorum numbers as per the originally circulated 

constitution. Other corrections: 

• “Events Office[r]” 

• “The responsibilities of the Treasurer are outlined in Clause [7]” 

• “The Club’s financial year will run from [1 May to 30 April]” 

A further change to the constitution is noted in the “election of officers” section. 

DM also noted that while the constitution allows for a “Safeguarding Officer” the election of this 

position was not noted on the agenda. SL acknowledged this error on his part in preparation of the 

agenda. 

Action: SL to circulate and publish a revised version of the constitution 
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4. Reports 

Match Secretary (Bob Jones) 

BJ reported that none of our teams had suffered relegation, but also none had won their division, 

with all teams occupying “middle positions”. There were few defaults. We did win the Roger 

Goldsmith Division 2, and also the Norfolk and Suffolk (N&S) Cup, the team in the final having been 

Mike Harris, Jaden Jermy, Mark Levine, Zia Quader, Haroon Majeed and Laurie Pott. SR noted that 

this officially makes ours the strongest chess club across Norfolk and Suffolk. 

LP, who had also brought along the N&S trophy, noted that in Division 1 of the Suffolk League, our 

team had finished runners up, just half a point behind the winners. 

Treasurer (Hugo Smith) 

HS reported the club’s financial position with cashflow statements, annualised figures, and a variety 

of related figures. With 2020-21 having been a “null season”, there was little to compare 2021-22 

against, but the finances appear to be in good health.  

The successful fund-raising in relation to buying new clocks meant that replacing those that had been 

lost only required £25 of club funds.  

Membership fees were increased at the last AGM and with number of members only slightly lower 

than pre-pandemic, we saw a surplus of £445.81. This is somewhat higher than we might expect in a 

normal year as the BACL had waived league entry fees. 

HS proposed that membership and attendance fees remain at their currently level. SL queried 

whether HS had accounted for coming increases in the Moreton Hall Community Centre’s fees 

(affiliation and hiring fees). On investigation, the affiliation fee presented in the accounts related to 

the coming year, and the increases in hire charges were felt not to mandate increases given the 

healthy state of the bank account, which showed a balance of £1,231.36 on 30 April 2022. 

Club Secretary and Communications Officer (Steve Lovell) 

SL invited questions about matters within his remit. There arose some discussion about the club 

championship being held over the summer. Some areas of concern arose: 

• Does the club championship attract sufficient interest in its current form? 

• Does running the club championship over the summer prevent attendance from those not 

involved? 

RL was concerned about the disparity in ratings of those involved and asked whether we considered 

running it in two sections. SL noted that this had been done previously, when the Club Championship 

was run by CR. SL also commented that the 11 players taking part represented an increase in typical 

attendance as compared to previous years with a varied summer programme but agreed that it does 

make the club a “closed shop” over the summer and that this is far from ideal. The meeting agreed to 

allow the committee to consider the best approach for the next Club Championship and for next 

Summer. 

Action: Committee to discuss the Club Championship and Summer Programme. 
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5. Election of Officers 

According to the constitution, the duties currently carried out by SL are split into two separate roles, 

that of Club Secretary and that of Communications Officer. These roles are outlined in the 

constitution as follows: 

• The Club Secretary will carry out general administrative roles for the Club, including the 

organisation and minuting of Committee Meetings, the Annual General Meeting and 

Extraordinary Meetings. 

• The Communications Officer will maintain the Club’s website and disseminate information to 

the membership. 

SL expressed a desire to step down from the Club Secretary Role. CR said he would be willing to take 

up the role if the responsibilities were limited to those noted in the above (rather than only 

“including” them), with other administrative duties falling elsewhere. The meeting agreed to amend 

the constitution accordingly. 

• The Club Secretary will organise and minute Committee Meetings, the Annual General 

Meeting and Extraordinary Meetings. 

HS hinted at a desire to step down from his role as Treasurer. RL said he might be able to take up this 

role at the next AGM, but personal circumstances would make it difficult to take it up now. 

Acknowledging this, HS agreed to continue in post for another year. 

With other officers all re-elected, the committee is now: 

• President – Steve Ruthen 

• Club Secretary – Colin Roberts 

• Match Secretary – Bob Jones 

• Treasurer – Hugo Smith 

• Safeguarding Officer – Bob Jones 

• Communications Officer – Steve Lovell 

• Events Officer – Alan Watkins 

• Competitions Secretary – Vacant 

• Ex Officio – Ed Player 

DM commented that it would have been more proper to announce intentions to step down in the 

agenda allowing all members the option to stand as a replacement officer. This met with general 

approval and will be considered for future meetings. 

 

6. Teams and Captains for Next season 

BJ will email the membership shortly about their intentions for next season. We will be looking for 

some new captains with some captains stepping down or departing. It would be helpful for an 

additional team to join in Division 2 of the BACL, and BJ hopes we might be able to supply this, 

having not fielded a “Vipers” team last season. 

Action: BJ to contact all members and prospective members about next season. 
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7. League Matters 

The meeting was invited to take a view on some matters due to be discussed at the upcoming AGMs 

of the two leagues in which we participate. 

Bury Area Chess League 

The Roger Goldsmith operates a “two division” structure with aggregate rating limits of 7200 and 

6500. The proposal is to reduce the Division 2 limit to 6200. The meeting endorsed this proposal. 

There is a proposal to tighten the rules around the rearranging of fixtures, with expectation that it be 

done more promptly and that only being able to field a weaker team or only being able to field three 

players would not be considered adequate reasons to request a postponement. After some 

discussion the meeting also endorsed this proposal. 

Suffolk County Chess Association 

There are two proposals relating to ratings. The first is use the monthly ratings wherever possible, 

including for board order and for comparison to the ratings of nominated played. The second 

proposal is that for rating limited competitions, estimates should be superseded by a player’s first 

official rating. 

There are also two proposals in relation to the Rapid event. The first is that players should play the 

same opponent twice rather than allowing changes of board order or the change of players between 

the first and the second game. The second is to change the time control to 25|10 rather than 25|5. 

In addition to giving more time, it makes the clocks easier to set as this agrees with one of the pre-

programmed settings on DGT2010 clocks (option 16). 

LP noted his side was knocked out of the Rapid event on board count and would like to see this tie-

break replaced by a blitz game. RL agreed, having also had a team eliminated on board count. BJ said 

that it would be difficult to have this considered at the upcoming AGM but we’d look to raise the 

issue if possible and would make this proposal at the next SCCA AGM if there is no opportunity 

before then. 

Action: SL to circulate details of the dates, venues, and agendas of these meetings, and to seek 

volunteers to represent the club. Attendees from our club to vote in accordance with club 

preferences as agreed here. 

 

8. Upcoming Events 

SL named upcoming events including 

• Club Championship Round – 14 July, 28 July, 25 August (club nights) 

• Chess 960 – 11 August (club night) 

• League AGMs – SCCA (12 July @ Ipswich), BACL (2 August @ Linton)  

• BACL Jamboree – 08 September (TBC) 

• Bury Congress – 15 & 16 October 
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9. Any other Business 

Compensation for Drivers 

For some years the club has encouraged members to ensure that those driving team-mates to away 

matches are suitably compensated for petrol. We have not reviewed the £2 contribution, and recent 

increases in fuel prices make this look like a very low figure. We discussed whether the figure should 

be raised to £3 or £4. The meeting narrowly voted in favour of £3. RL asked whether we could do 

more to encourage these payments to be made at all, and BJ suggested that this should be the job of 

team captains, though we will re-iterate the message in club communications at the beginning of the 

season. 

Action: SL to produce a new version of the “compensate drivers” poster and encourage this in club 

communications at the beginning of the new season. 

Chess in High Point Prison 

LP shared that he was approached, via SL, by Chess in School and Communities about setting up a 

chess club in High Point Prison. This will begin soon, with the first meeting being a “simul” against 

Mike Harris. 

Ukrainian Refugees 

LP also recently visited a family of Ukrainian refugees, and played chess against their 7-year-old boy, 

who is likely to join the Bury Knights in September. 

Thanks to Zia 

SR gave a vote of thanks to Zia Quader, who has been a real asset to the club. Zia will be moving to 

Colchester over the summer. 

 

Close of meeting: 8:50pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


